Sliderman events & private parties

Thank you for thinking of us for your event. We have a
selection of sliders available and the list is ever growing and
ever changing. If you have a particular slider that you’d like
to eat that you don’t see lobster or wagyu, just let us know
and we will work on a recipe for you. (For instance, we
recently hosted a breakfast party and created a pork & black
pudding slider served with a fried egg & crab chipotle
mayonnaise and we are booked to cater for a South African
themed wedding and the menu is required to reflect this.)
We suggest 2-3 sliders + fries for an adult, and 1-2 + fries for
a child. We request that you choose 3 different sliders
maximum from the selection and order any number of those.
The nature of our business, a truck, lends itself to a casual
approach to eating. Not everyone can eat at the same time
because cooking and serving space is small, but we can
move through 80-100 people an hour with the pre-order that
is required for any event.
Our sliders are delicious mini-burgers and are served in a
thick paper bag to retain heat, and our fries are served in a
lidded heat efficient cup. All of our packaging is
biodegradable.
Please note that we do not, as a standard, offer ketchup or
mayonnaise. Our sliders are built to offer a mix of different
tastes and textures in a small bun and our fries are served
with our own seaweed seasoning.
Prices for groups are available on request. Our minimum
number of guests is 50 with a minimum spend of £750.00

Sliderman slider selection for private events
Beef slider
3oz Essex beef patty, Emmental cheese, shallots,
anchovy mayo and cornichons on a 3” demi-brioche bun
Pork slider Cubanos stylie
3 oz Pork sausage & chorizo patty, melted Swiss cheese, dill pickle & grain mustard
mayo on a 3” demi-brioche bun
Black turtle bean slider (v)
Blitzed black turtle beans, sweet potato & chipotle paste patty, lemon mustard aioli,
thin sliced red onion & plum tomato on a 3” demi-brioche bun
Dux Delux
3oz skin-off minced duck breast patty, blue cheese, quick-pickled red cabbage
& truffle honey mayonnaise served on a 3” demi-brioche bun
‘Tre Colore’
3oz Essex beef patty, our own pesto, plum tomato & melted mozzarella
on a 3” demi-brioche bun
‘Emilia’
3oz Essex beef patty, parmigiano-Reggiano, salsa Verde,
aged balsamic mayo on 3”demi-brioche bun
Venison slider
3oz locally sourced venison patty, English mustard mayonnaise,
melted Dolcelatte cheese & cress on a 3” demi-brioche bun
Falafel slider (v)
Blitzed chickpea & coriander patty blended with Tunisian harissa,
3” demi-brioche bun, tahini dressing,
quick-pickled red cabbage & plum tomato

+
Fries
Big cup of skin-on French-fries with seaweed seasoning
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